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Chapter 1 

G oldie helped Tom up the stairs, and when he got to their bed-
room doorway, he stopped. She asked if he was all right, and 

he nodded. Goldie suggested he hold on to the doorway while she ran 
downstairs to get his overnight bag with his prescription in it. While 
downstairs, she poured a glass of ’ltered water into her husband“s 
favorite mug, slung his duIe bag over her shoulder, and climbed the 
stairs, turning back once for his slippers. 

	When she reached the top of the steps, Goldie saw Tom was cry-
ing, something she“d only seen him do once in their forty-’ve years 
together. When she asked if he was in pain, he shook his head. ”A“m 
’ne,: he whispered. She encouraged him to get in bed, take a nap, and 
”sleep the hospital: oj him. …fter a week“s stay, Tom had two choicesH 
hospice or home, and anyone who knew him wasn“t surprised when 
he said home. ”At“s ?ust that when A think of this bedroom and all the 
memories A have in here2: Jis voice trailed oj. 

”What is it, honeyR: Goldie said. 



z

”When A step over the threshold this time, it won“t be to carry you or 
one of the children, or to sit by the window and read a Lohn Grisham 
novel. A“m not passing through on my way to the bathroom to shave 
and start my workday. This time, A“m going into my bedroom for one 
reasonH to die.:

	Goldie rested her head on Tom“s shoulder and felt it shudder 
against her cheek. PealiOing the only way either of them was going 
to endure what was coming was through humor, Goldie said, ”Jm, 
that“s funny. A thought we were going in there to get frisky.: Tom 
managed a laugh, and it was nothing short of music to Goldie“s ears. 

	They got Tom situated in bed, and Goldie gave him his pills. There 
were so many of them that it had become hard to keep track of which 
pill was for what symptom. Goldie closed the curtains and asked if 
Tom needed anything else. Je didn“t. She whispered that she“d come 
back in an hour with lunch. Tom pulled the covers up and closed his 
eyes, not saying anything back. 

	An the kitchen, Goldie took some meat out of the freeOer to thaw 
for dinner. She made a pitcher of lemonade and thumbed through 
the mail that had stacked up over the past week. Separating the ?unk 
from the important mail such as letters and bills, a red envelope caught 
her eye. At was a card from her eldest daughter, Eucinda, addressed 
to Tom. Probably a Get Well card again, Goldie thought. They were 
coming in regularly from the children, friends, and previous guests of 
The Bink Dctopus, the beach cottage rental business Tom and Goldie 
had owned for decades. 

	Nveryone thought Tom would get well. When he was diagnosed 
with cancer, his type had a low survival rate, but people always hang 
onto hope, ’guring what else is thereR Tom was initially a man on a 
mission, saying, ”A“m going to beat this thing, Goldie. A“m not done 
loving you.: Je started an organic ?uice diet, walked two miles a day 
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eFcept during chemotherapy, and watched only upbeat, funny movies. 
Je read online articles Goldie printed out for him about people who 
survived the worst odds and lived ’ve, ten, or even twenty years can-
cer-free by employing simple lifestyle changes. 

	Then, a few days ago, 3r. 4ichaels, one of Tom and Goldie“s 
oldest friends, told them the surgery wasn“t the success they“d hoped it 
would be. When the chemo didn“t work, 3r. 4ichaelsq4orty to the 
Berry familyqthought perhaps trying to go in and cut the tumor out 
might be the only answer left to consider. Tom had a reaction to the 
anesthetic and had to be placed in a medically induced coma. When he 
woke up, days later, 3r. 4ichaels said that unfortunately, when they 
went in to eFcise the tumor, they found some bad news. ”Jow badR: 
Tom asked, sitting up in bed. 

”The cancer spread, Tom. A“m sorry.:
”Spread to where, 4ortyR Tom asked. ”4y liverR 4y spleenR A 

mean, A read an article about2:
”Tom,: 4orty said gently, cutting him oj mid-sentence, ”We“ve 

done everything we can. A wish A had better news. A am so sorry.:

	When 4orty left the room, Goldie told Tom she“d be right back. 
She went into the hall, closed the door behind her, and said, ”4orty, 
A love you because you“ve been great throughout this nightmare of a 
situation. Mou“re one of our dearest friends and A consider you and Kaye 
family.: Je smiled and touched her arm. ”Yut,: she said, removing his 
hand, ”A will string you up and 5og you if don“t go back in there and 
cut out every inch of tumor from my husband. Je is the love of my 
life, and A cannot lose him. 3o you hear me, 4ortR:

	4orty saw Goldie was starting to cry, and he said he loved her and 
Tom too, which is why he needed to be frank. Then he said that Tom 
was ”riddled: with cancer, and Goldie bristled at that word. Without 
blinking or averting his gaOe, 4orty spoke slowly, and eFplained that 
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Tom had weeks at best, but days was more likely. Goldie felt wobbly 
on her feet, and 4orty led her to a private waiting room. She let loose 
months of tears she“d been holding in to stay strong for Tom. …fter a 
few minutes, she looked at the doctor and asked what came neFt. 

	Tom“s options were to go to a hospice care facility on the mainland 
or go home because insurance wouldn“t cover a longer stay. 4orty said 
the pain medicine would keep Tom comfortable and ojered to stop 
by and visit every few days if she“d welcome that. She nodded and said 
thank you. 4orty stood to leave, and turned back to say, ”Goldie, dearR 
Af you want Tom to say goodbye to the kids or if there are loose ends 
to tie up, please do so with haste.: Jer mouth dropped, and all she 
could say was, ”Dh, 4orty.: Then she nodded to let him know she 
understood, and he left to go see his other patients.  

	Goldie picked up the phone and dialed her oldest daughter, Eu-
cinda. Eucinda“s daughter, Lill, answered, and asked how Bop Bop was 
doing. Goldie didn“t have the heart to tell her granddaughter how grim 
the situation was, so she brushed oj the 7uestion and asked about 
Lill“s college graduation ceremony that was a few weeks out. Kinally, Lill 
put Eucinda on the phone and Goldie said, ”Yaby, 3ad“s not doing so 
well.: 

Yy the end of the call, Eucinda was on her laptop looking up 5ights 
to Turtle Asland. Goldie said she had to go make lunch for Tom, but 
asked Eucinda to please call her sister and brother, who both still lived 
on the island, only minutes from their parents. ”Yen will act tough but 
follow up with him tomorrow to make sure he“s really D!,: Goldie 
said.

”What about SharonR:
”She“ll want to come over and dote on 3ad, and he“ll hate it. At“ll 

make him feel like a hopeless case, which maybe he is, but still.:
”A“ll tell her to call before going over, okay, 4omR:
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”Dkay, thanks. A“ve got to go.:

	Goldie hung up, sliced a fresh tomato, and made turkey sandwiches 
to take upstairs. She sliced an apple and put half on one plate and half 
on the other. She rounded out the plates with cubed cheddar cheese, 
knowing that Tom“s meal would go mostly untouched. Dne of the 
side ejects of his cancer was a loss of appetite. Je“d dropped ’fty 
pounds in ?ust under two months, which Goldie hadn“t realiOed was 
possible, and might not have believed it if she didn“t live with Tom. 
She hated to force him to eat, especially knowing it wouldn“t improve 
the outcome. She carried the tray upstairs and set it down on the 
nightstand neFt to Tom“s side of the bed. ”3arling,: she whispered. 
Tom looked at her. Je wasn“t sleeping. 

	She opened the curtains and helped Tom sit up in bed, stu ng 
eFtra pillows behind him until he was comfortable. Je pointed to the 
pain pills, and she looked at her watch. She asked if he could hold oj 
a little longer, perhaps take a few bites of sandwich, and he nodded. 
Yy the time Tom refused anything more, he“d made it through almost 
half of the turkey sandwich and one apple slice. ”Mou did good, Tom,: 
she said, rattling the pill bottle open. ”A can give you one now and if 
it“s not enough, let me know. 4aybe A can slip one more in as long as 
you don“t tell 4orty.:

	Goldie read a few chapters in Tom“s novel, with him making a 
?oke that she should start on the last page and read backwards, ?ust 
in case. Goldie wanted so badly to set down the book and ask Tom 
if he was scared to die. She wanted to ask if he believed in God, and 
silently berated herself for never clearing that matter up in all their 
years together.

Jow had it never come up, she wonderedR The little it was men-
tioned, it certainly seemed like Tom was a believer. She always thought 
there would be time to iron out details such as whether they each 



wanted buried or cremated, if she should continue the business or sell, 
and whether Goldie should call Tom“s brother, Poger, when he died, 
since they hadn“t spoken in almost twenty years.

	Anstead, she read the book aloud, pausing every so often to give 
Tom a sip of water or wipe his forehead with a damp washcloth. ”Why 
am A sweating so muchR: he asked. ”At“s not even hot in here.:

”At“s hot everywhere, honey,: Goldie said, patting his shoulder. ”We 
live on a tropical island.:

”At must be the medicine. This toFic brew they“ve prescribed to me, 
and for whatR Who can promise me one more day by taking themR:

”4aybe you need some sea air. We should see if Yen can take you 
out on the boat tomorrow. A“ll pack you a lunch.:

”That might be nice. A haven“t been on the water in a while. 4aybe 
A“ll see our old friend, Jercules. Af he sees me looking like the walking 
dead, maybe he“ll grant me one more wish.:

	Goldie continued reading and felt her stomach twist when one 
character got a cancer diagnosis. Of all the books Tom had to be in the 
middle of right now, she thought. She didn“t know what to hope for as 
the story went on because if the character was all right, it would remind 
Tom that he didn“t fare so well. Af the character died, that would only 
bring the inevitable to the forefront of Tom“s mind, when the book 
was supposed to be an escape. Goldie cringed, but kept on reading, 
speeding through the medical ?argon.

	When Tom doOed oj in the chair, Goldie tiptoed downstairs and 
made herself a cup of tea. Yen let himself in the front door and 
plopped on the sofa across from her. ”As 3ad home yetR: he said in 
a chipper voice. ”A was hoping we could watch the game tonight. A 
can bring him over some beer and a piOOa. 3id 4orty clear him to 
eat regular non-hospital food yetR: Yen considered his proposal, then 
said, ”Wait, can he drink on the pain meds from the surgeryR 4aybe 
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A should get him near beer. Je“ll love that : Yen laughed despite 
himself, and then noticed his mother wasn“t responding. 

	She set down her teacup and asked if he“d talked to Eucinda yet 
today. Je shook his head and said he“d been out on the water with 
a couple of guests who were hoping to catch a glimpse of Jerc, the 
legendary giant sea turtle that made the island famous. Bulling his 
cell phone from his pocket, he said, ”Dh, yeah. There“s a message 
from Eucinda. What“s upR: Goldie motioned for Yen to listen to the 
voicemail. Je did, and the way his face fell, Goldie knew Eucinda had 
broken the news about Tom. …lthough some might say Eucinda took 
the easy way out leaving the news over a voicemail, Goldie was grateful 
the Yand-…id had been ripped oj. 

	Yen looked at Goldie, and opened his mouth to speak, but started 
to cry. Goldie hadn“t seen him do that since he smashed a hornet“s nest 
with a baseball bat when he was eight. She went over and sat down 
beside him. ”Jow long does he have, 4omR: he said, sniIing. 

”3ays, if even.:



Chapter 2

A fter sending Ben down to the ocbe ulixding nemt to her ho,eG 
aoxdie bxi,ued the stkirs to bhebT on .o,p Ben Sro,ised 

to tkxT to ’hkronG who wks Lxxing in kt the front desTG in bkse she 
hkdnyt bonnebted with Wlbindk qet eitherp vhen aoxdie skw .o, 
sxeeSingG she tried to “lietxq bxose the door kgkinG ult he kwoTe with 
the s“lekTing hinge heyd neDer gotten krolnd to Lmingp ?”o qol 
re,e,uer how we ,etjP he whisSeredp 

	aoxdie threw her hekd ukbT knd skid she wks oxdG ult not senixep 
’he skid she bolxd lndergo k xouoto,q knd not forget their ekrxq dkqsp 
.o, grinnedG knd stood lSG ,otioning for the uedp aoxdie hexSed 
hi, in knd .o, Slxxed ukbT the boDersG inDiting her to Ioin hi,p ’he 
bxi,ued in ueside hi, knd settxed into her sSot on his right sholxderp 
?OroDe itGP .o, skidp ?K wknt to hekr qol texx the storqpP

?ERG ,isterGP aoxdie skidG snlggxing inp ?Ktyxx tkTe k whixeG so K hoSe 
qolyre bo,fortkuxepP

aoxdie bxosed her eqes knd fext the wkr,th of her hlsukndys uodq 
kgkinst her bheeTp ’he bolxdnyt hexS ult wonder how sheyd eDer sxeeS 
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kgkin onbe .o, wksnyt there nemt to herp Me wks dqingG knd she wksnyt 
nekrxq rekdq to xet gop .here were bonDersktions to ue hkdG ,e,ories to 
ue ,kdep ’he needed .o, to rln the ulsiness knd string the :hrist,ks 
xights on the roof knd get oix bhknges in the bkrp .heqyd neDer gotten 
krolnd to bxekning olt the gkrkge or lSdkting their wixxsp 

.he trlth wksG she hkd seen it bo,ingG with the weight xoss knd 
hosSitkx sbkns knd sbkrq words whisSered uq -ortq knd his boxxekglesp 
’tixxG she did whkt knq wife wolxd do1 ’he hoSed for k ,irkbxep 9owG 
she wks kngrqp Angrq with the dobtorsp Angrq thkt .o, s,oTed for so 
,knq qekrs uefore giDing it lSp Angrq with hersexf for ,kTing ukbon 
for .o, eDerq ,orning for debkdesp ’he bxosed her eqes knd trkDexed 
ukbT in ti,e fortq0LDe qekrsp

aixdk SibTed the dibed onions olt of her ,ektxokf knd k Tindxq serD0
er nk,ed AxDin toSSed o! her bo!eep .here were k Sixe of wkdded0lS 
nkSTins slrrolnding her xlnbh Sxktep ?-kyk,jP AxDin skid “lietxqp ?Ks 
there knqone K bkn bkxx for qolj Anqthing K bkn dojP aixdk wiSed her 
noseG tooT k siS of her bo!ee knd skidG ?9o thknTsp .hereys nothing 
knqone bkn do kt this SointpP

.he diner wks nekrxq e,StqG knd aixdk ,otioned for AxDin to sit 
down in the uooth kbross fro, herp Me xooTed oDer kt Nrnie uehind the 
bolnterG who nodded his kSSroDkxp AxDin skt down knd stkrted tidqing 
the tkuxeG where aixdk hkd stkbTed slgkr blues into s,kxx towersG knd 
wrote notes on nkSTins knd ekten k uite or two of ekbh of the folr 
desserts sheyd ordered oDer the Skst two holrsp ?AxDinGP aixdk skidG 
Solring k gxou of TetbhlS on her SxkteG ?whkt wolxd qol do if qol 
were ,ejP 
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?-kyk,jP
?vexxG qol seeG kxx K wknt to do is to go ho,e knd bxi,u in ued knd 

sxeeS for weeTsG or kt xekst lntix K Lglre olt k Sxknp .he onxq Srouxe, 
isG K donyt hkDe k ho,e knq,orepP

?vhkt hkSSened to qolr ho,eG -issjP
?-issp Ksnyt thkt k gkszP
aixdk Sointed to her frixxq white gownG whibh now hkd k xkrge grkDq 

stkin in the shkSe of .emks lnder the nebTxinep ’he toxd AxDin she wks 
gxkd the diner wks dekd uebklse she Tnew otherwiseG sheyd ue bklsing 
k sbenep ’he skid sheyd hkSSixq bhknge olt of the itbhqG oDer0the0toS 
wedding dress if onxq she hkd so,e bxothesp vhen AxDin Sointed to 
the slitbkse sitting on the Joor nemt to herG aixdk oSened it knd Slxxed 
olt k ukthing slitG shortsG slndressesG knd skndkxsp ?vonyt do ,e ,lbh 
good in 2eurlkrq in P ’he xooTed krolndp ?vhere k, K kgkinjP AxDin 
skid ”lxlthG knd aixdk shooT her hekdG not entirexq slre whkt stkte 
”lxlth wks inG ult too e,ukrrkssed to ksTp 

aixdk xeft Arthlr kt the kxtkrp ’he fext terriuxe doing slbh k thingG 
ult she bolxdnyt i,kgine ,krrqing k ,kn who Sronolnbed the word 
length, lenth knd insisted on brekting ?the Serfebt uiteP eDerq night kt 
dinnerp -ekxs thkt stretbhed into kn holr uebklse ekbh ti,e Arthlr 
Lxxed his forTG it hkd to hkDe the Serfebt rktio of ,ekt to stkrbh to 
Degetkuxep AxsoG he urlshed his teeth with Seromide knd ukTing sodk 
uebklse he wks too bhekS to ulq bo,,erbikx toothSkstep Kf kxx thkt 
werenyt enolghG Arthlrys xkst nk,e wks aooSp 9o ,ktter how ,knq 
ti,es knd wkqs aixdk tried getting her hekd krolnd itG she Ilst bolxdnyt 
i,kgine sSending the rest of her xife ks aixdk aooSp 

vhen aixdk knd Arthlr went to his Skrentsy fkr, to shkre the 
engkge,ent newsG Arthlrys fktherG vhittkTerG insisted theq ulixd k 
holse on the fk,ixqys SroSertq knd hexS rln the fkr,p ’qxDik sixentxq 
nodded knd hknded aixdk k blS of tekp Arthlr xit lS kt the idekG ks if 
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it were bo,Sxetexq kbbeStkuxe for hi, knd aixdk to uebo,e fkr,ers 
knd stkq in Kowk foreDerp WkterG when aixdk ksTed Arthlr kuolt itG 
re,inding hi, of their drek, to ,oDe to :kxifornik knd stkrt k dknbe 
stldio nekr the uekbhG Arthlr skidG ?BltG OkSk wknts to ulixd ls k 
holseG aixdkp :kn qol i,kgine neDer hkDing k ,ortgkge Skq,entj 
vhqG weyxx ue xiDing xkrgezP

?Mow xkrge bkn we xiDe on k fkr, in KowkjP
?Ky, kfrkid K hkDe to Slt ,q foot down on this oneG aixdkp Holyxx 

seep veyxx hkDe k good xifep Hol bkn stixx dknbep -kque Kne  wixx xet qol 
uebo,e kn instrlbtor kt the stldio in townpP

	AxDin xistened intentxqG knd when aixdk tooT k urekT to SibT kt her 
xi,e exx0EG he bxekred his throkt knd ksTedG ?vhq did qol skq qes to 
,krrqing k ,kn qol didnyt xoDeG if qol donyt ,ind ,e ksTingG ,kyk,jP 
aixdk “libTxq borrebted hi,G skqing she did xoDe ArthlrG or kt xekst the 
idea of Arthlrp ’he skid he wks good with ,oneqG wknted k holse flxx 
of bhixdrenG knd kxwkqs hexd the door for xittxe oxd xkdiesp ?Me eDen skid 
,q Skrents bolxd ,oDe in with ls when theq grew oxd if theq needed 
hexS to getting krolndp Kn k xot of wkqsG Arthlr is k rekx ge,pP

?vhkt ,kde qol xekDe hi,G knd on qolr wedding dkqjP
?K SeeTed olt knd skw the glests sitting in the SewsG wkiting for the 

bere,onq to ueginp K skw ,q Skrents knd bolsins knd ,q urotherp -q 
uest friendsG Annie knd :kroxG were stknding in front of the bhlrbh ks 
urides,kidsp NDerqone wks therep .hen K xooTed oDer to Arthlrys side 
of the kisxe knd skw his ,other knd fkther sitting in the front rowp K got 
the strkngestG bxekrest Sibtlre in ,q ,ind of Arthlr knd K tlrning into 
’qxDik knd vhittkTerp Ylnning the fkr,G neDer xekDing KowkG ekting 
xkskgnk eDerq ’lndkqG hkDing Sre0ordkined ulrikx Sxots on the fk,ixq 
SroSertqp K bolxdnyt do itp K Tnew Kyd rkther fkbe whkteDer lnTnown is 
olt there wkiting for ,e thkn to uebo,e s,kxx ordinkrqpP
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	vhen AxDin stood lS knd stkrted bxekring the tkuxeG aixdk skt lS 
strkight knd nerDolsxq kdIlsted her Deixp ’he ksTed AxDin if he wks 
TibTing her oltp Me skid of bolrse notG ult thkt he hkd to get ukbT to 
worTp ?’tkq ks xong ks qol xiTeG ,kyk,GP he skidG s,ixingp Me bxekred kxx 
the dirtq dishes knd nkSTins fro, aixdkys tkuxe knd bk,e ukbT with k 
hot rkg to wiSe it downp A few ,inltes xkterG he urolght her k blS of 
tek knd k noteSkd knd Senbixp Me toxd her she bolxd lse it to ,kTe k 
xist or write k xetter or whkteDer she ,ight need to do to ,kTe k new 
Sxkn for hersexfp 

	AxDin tended to k few tkuxes of SeoSxe who hkd shl ed into the 
diner for kn ekrxq dinnerG knd aixdk wrote in xkrge xetters kt the toS of 
k SkgeG ?Mow to ’tkrt EDer vhen Holyre BroTe knd AxonepP



Chapter 3

W hen Alvin snidhef hid dhit,a he db, cbko fwrn in ,he cww,h 
bkmwdd tmwG .ilfbS uhe mebf hem lid, ,w hiGa rhikh inklgfef 

,hin“d dgkh bd F”inf ner livin“ bmmbn“eGen,daN bnf Fyw Gb,,em rhb,a 
fw nw, kbll pwgm Hbmen,dSN Alvin di“hef bnf lwwoef fmebGilp b, ,he 
keilin“S ’e dbif rhen he rbd pwgn“ema he rbn,ef ,w ce b smes“h,emS 
When .ilfb bdoef rhb, d,wHHef hiGa he dbif heTf ceen fmbt,ef in,w 
,he AmGp bnf cp ,he ,iGe ,he rbm rbd wvema he hbf b d,eel Hlb,e in hid 
hebfS FIhep rwglfnT, ,boe Ge fwrn b, ,he d,b,iwnaN he dbifa ,bHHin“ 
wn hid ,eGHleS Fu,illa jTG –gd, “lbf j Gbfe i, cbko bliveS Ihb,Td Gwme 
,hbn hblt Gp Hlb,wwn kbn dbpSN

	At,em b ter Ging,eda b Hme,,p “iml kbGe ,w ,he cww,h bnf dGilef b, 
.ilfbS uhe lwwoef b, Alvina rhw in,mwfgkef ,he “imlP—b,dp?,w .ilfbS 
—b,dp rbd AlvinTd did,ema bnf dhe cmwg“h, b dGbll “mwkemp d,wme cb“ ri,h 
b kwgHle wt wg,s,d in i, twm .ilfba blwn“ ri,h b rin,em kwb,S When .ilfb 
,mief ,w medid,a —b,dp dbifa FAme pwg oiffin“x ywr j hbve bn e!kgde ,w 
“w dhwHHin“1N 
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.ilfb dGilefa ,hbnoef —b,dp bnf Alvina bnf dbif “wwfcpe bd ,hep 
hebfef wg,S Dn hid rbp ,w ,he tmwn, fwwma Alvin ,gmnef cbko bnf dbifa 
Fj, nevem hgm,d ,w kheko wgm cglle,in cwbmf twm –wc wHHwm,gni,ied bnf 
hwgdin“ in kbde pwgTme ,hinoin“ wt d,ikoin“ bmwgnf -glg,hSN .ilfb 
dGilefa nwffefa bnf Alvin bffefa F”wm ,he mekwmfx jTve wnlp onwrn 
pwg b ter hwgmda cg, it pwg fwnT, Ginf Ge dbpin“a GbTbGa pwg kwglf 
nevem rinf gH wmfinbmpSN

	.ilfb rbvef “wwfcpe bnf rbloef wvem ,w b kwmocwbmf in ,he tmwn, 
kwmnem wt ,he finema rheme Alvin hbf Hwin,ef wn hid rbp wg, ,he 
fwwmS uhe hbfnT, nw,ikef i, wn hem rbp ina cg, ,hen b“bina dheTf ceen 
kmpin“ ,ww hbmf ,w dee Ggkh wt bnp,hin“S uhe dbr Hieked wt HbHem bnf 
nw,ekbmfd bfvem,idin“ ,hin“d dgkh bd Ftmee HgHHiedaN gdef vehikleda bnf 
FtbmGLtmedh e““dSN Dne di“n kbg“h, hem epe cekbgde i, rbd wn b nbHoin 
bnf d,gko ,w ,he ken,em wt ,he cwbmfS j, rbd bn bfvem,ideGen, twm b 
liveLin hwgdeoeeHem lwwoin“ twm b dgn,bnS FYwwoin“ twm b dgn,bnxN dhe 
rhidHemefa lbg“hin“S FWhb, in ,he rwmlfxN

	uhe meGwvef ,he HgdhHin bnf Hg, ,he nbHoin in hem HgmdeS uhe 
ren, ,w ,he lbfiedT mwwG bnf khbn“ef in,w b qwmbl ,wH bnf –ebnd ,hb, 
s, bd rell bd it dheTf Hgllef ,heG tmwG hem wrn klwde,S uhe d,gCef hem 
reffin“ fmedd in ,he ,mbdh kbn bnf qgCef hem hbim in ,he dGgf“ef 
GimmwmS FBwgTll “e, ,hmwg“h ,hidaN dhe dbif ,w hem meqek,iwnS FBwg rillSN 
uhe ren, ,w ,he kwgn,em bnf dEgbmef brbp hem cill ri,h ,he wrnema 
rhw khbm“ef hem ledd ,hbn hblt wt rhb, dhe wrefS uhe bdoef it he oner 
b Hlbke rheme dhe kwglf dleeH twm ,he ni“h,a bnf he Gw,iwnef twm ,he 
tmwn, fwwmS FAkmwdd ,he d,mee,a fwrn wne clwkoa bnf ,gmn mi“h,aN he 
dbifS FRwlleenTd 5wbmfin“ ’wgdeS Iell hem Mmnie den, pwgSN

	ulifin“ in,w ,he lwn“ cmwrn kwb, —b,dp hbf “iven hema .ilfb d,wwf 
,bll bnf e!i,ef ,he finemS uhe fif bd Mmnie dbif bnf kmwddef ,he d,mee,a 
rbloef b clwkoa bnf ,gmnef ,w snf RwlleenTdS j, rbd bn gnbddgGin“ 
rhi,e hwgde ri,h b di“n in ,he pbmfS j, lwwoef lioe ,eGHwmbmp hwgdin“a 
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rhikh rbd e!bk,lp rhb, .ilfb rbd lwwoin“ twmS 5epwnf ,hb, ni“h,a dhe 
hbf nw ifeb rhb, ,w e!Hek,a cg, twm ,he GwGen,a b cef rwglf fw 
–gd, sneS uhe rbloef gH ,he tmwn, d,eHda onwkoef wn ,he tmwn, fwwma 
bnf rhen b HlgGH rwGbn ri,h oinf eped bndremefa dhe dbifa F’ellwa 
GbTbGS p nbGe id .ilfbS -w pwg hbve b mwwG j kbn d,bp in twm b ni“h,a 
Gbpce ,rwxN
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